
Auction 
Saturday,  May 19 - 9:30 AM 
Winfield Fairgrounds Barn #4 

Not responsible for accidents or theft.  Announcements made the day of the auction take precedence, 

Auctioneers Note:  Selling a variety of items from a large estate 

North of Andover/Augusta area and collectibles from a collector. 

We will have a beautiful Winchester Model 1890 22 Short in the auction. 

Household, Furniture 
Beautiful like new sofa, several very nice recliner chairs, mid-century furniture and lamps, Elegant formal dining table and 6 

chairs, Informal dining table w/ 4 chairs, variety of various types of chairs, lamps, fans, oak hall bench with mirror, entertain-

ment centers (2), book cases, coffee table, end tables, floor lamps, dresser, chest of drawers, side tables, framed pictures, fold-

ing card table, Children’s Card Table, Variety of Framed pictures, Dietz lantern in box, Hot-wheels, Desk Lamp, Old Shoe 

shop foot seat, Vintage wood wardrobe, Barn-wood cabinet, Microwave, Toaster Oven, Massage table and equipment, Suit 

cases, Metal Shelves, plastic dairy crates, wagons, wood porch swing  Pepsi, 7UP, Coke bottles, assorted jars, and more! 
 

Antiques and Collectibles  
WW2 US Navy Blue wool uniform-blouse, bell bottoms, Donald duck cap, Boyds bears, 6 Longaberger baskets, 14 Framed 

prints - includes a South West College from turn of last century, box of vintage, Kodak camera accessories, vintage Kodak 

5200 slide projector, vintage Navajo doll weaving a rug with loom , 2 antique German piano babies, antique tin coal shuttle 

with shovel, vintage kitchen tools with red wood handles, group of 12 dolls - old plastic and composition - Bill Clinton, 

Hillary Clinton and Sox their cat dolls, group of 12 bing and grondahl collectors plates, antique wooden exercise clubs (Indian 

clubs), 4 antique hand stitched quilts, 2 antique oil lamps - tall globes, 20 antique and collectible books, 2 large brass candle 

holders, antique NFL Punt, Pass and Kick Award set, Fostoria American pattern crystal - 20 pieces, Hadley and Louisville 

Pottery blue and white, vintage hunting clothes, Mid-Century metal dining table chrome/white w/4 chairs, Mid-Century metal 

dining table chrome/green, Vintage 1797 Cremonea Violin with case/bow, road signs, Vintage skates in metal carrying case, 

Guitar case, bottles, Vintage green pedal tractor,  and more!  

Tools and Miscellaneous 
Black and Decker tools, Poulan saw, hand tools, screw drivers, wrenches, spades, shovels, rakes, hand tools, gas cans, tool 

boxes, B&D Battery weed eater, B&D 16” Hedge Trimmer in box, Craftsman Work Bench, Patio table and assorted chairs 

and much more! 
 

Many more boxes to go through with great, clean items from this estate. 

 

This is only a partial listing—Check us out on Facebook! Roth 
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